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WELCOME TO SALALAH’S FIRST 
LUXURY POOL VILLA RESORT.
Between a beach and freshwater lagoon, Al Baleed Resort 
Salalah by Anantara offers refreshing luxury and a gateway to 
Oman’s cultural treasures. Experience a beachfront oasis that 
is the first luxury villa resort in Salalah featuring 30 premier sea 
view rooms, 10 deluxe rooms and 96 villas, 88 of which come 
with individual private pools.

Admire how history, culture and nature unite in striking 
elegance to honour the destination. Middle Eastern design 
reflects Dhofar’s rich heritage and is inspired by the region’s 
iconic coastal fortresses. Intricate, artistic details complement 
the princely comforts. Walkways are surrounded by towering 
palms, magnificent trees, tropical gardens and lush water 
features, creating tranquil journeys to new discoveries.
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ACCOMMODATION 
The luxury accommodation will comprise 30 premier sea view 
rooms, 10 deluxe rooms, 8 villas and 88 one, two and three 
bedroom pool villas. Each accommodation type features an 
amazing view of the sea. The 88 villas are complemented with 
their own private temperature-controlled swimming pool and 
personalised butler service.

GUEST ROOMS
8 Deluxe Garden View Room 91 Sqm
Savour a stylish and spacious living space with king size 
bedroom and an outdoor terrace where you can view the lush 
and refreshing landscaped garden.

30 Premier Sea View Room 53 Sqm
Relish the view of dramatic waves of the Arabian Sea from 
your room equipped with king size or twin beds and balcony 
furnished with lounge cushion seating.

2 Deluxe Beach View Room 110 Sqm
View a stunning pristine beach and a bedroom equipped 
with a comforting king size bed, luxury bathtub, separate rain 
shower and an outdoor terrace.
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VILLAS
5 One Bedroom Garden View Villa 176 Sqm
Unwind in a luxuriously designed villa with ultimate privacy 
and exclusivity featuring a king size bedroom and an outdoor 
patio with dining space and lounge area.

2 One Bedroom Lagoon View Villa 176 Sqm
Relax inside an elegant bedroom, outdoor garden dining 
terrace and lounge area with a view overlooking the 
translucent freshwater lagoon nestled discreetly along the 
blooms by the ancient archaeological site.

1 One Bedroom Beach View Villa 176 Sqm
Experience utmost comfort in this blissful and spacious villa 
with a stylish bedroom, elegant living area, and an outdoor 
patio equipped with sunbeds that offer direct access and 
most amazing view of the sea.

POOL VILLAS
63 One Bedroom Garden View Pool Villa 176 Sqm
Get a sense of sheer relaxation in this elegant and secluded 
villa set around the lush and thriving landscape. Marvel the 
spacious bedroom, living area and private temperature-
controlled pool, and relax in the outdoor Arabian lounge for a 
beverage brought to you by your private butler.

9 One Bedroom Lagoon View Pool Villa 176 Sqm
Enjoy the panoramic view of nature and Al Baleed’s iconic 
heritage in this luxury villa encompassing a lavish living area 
with a king bedroom, outdoor dining terrace, lounge space 
and private swimming pool bordering the natural lagoon of 
the historical archaeological site.
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7 One Bedroom Beach Pool Villa 176 Sqm
Wake up to a strikingly beautiful view of the 
picturesque coast of Dhofar in a spacious living area 
with décor reflecting the rich culture of Oman. Offering 
relaxing exclusivity, this luxury villa features a king size 
bedroom and separate lounge which leads onto the 
outdoor terrace with private temperature-controlled 
pool and beach access.

8 Two Bedroom Garden View Pool Villa 240 Sqm
Indulge in stylish comfort and spaciousness with 
full bedrooms equipped with a king bed in the 
master’s bedroom and twin beds on the second 
bedroom, both complemented with rain showers, 
bathtubs, walk-in dressing areas and indoor and 
outdoor lounges. Sunbathe privately in the outdoor 
pool or savour garden dining at the terrace with a 
personalised butler service for an utmost experience.

1 Three Bedroom Royal Beach Villa 630 SQM
Luxuriate in this elegant villa embodying the Omani 
heritage and utmost luxury with Middle Eastern 
furnishings and commanding views of the white sandy 
beach, rolling waves and swaying palms. Delight in the 
exquisite setting of three spacious bedrooms, each 
complemented with walk-in closets and bathroom with 
rain shower and bathtub. Savour the sense of light and 
airiness swimming in your very own private 40 square 
metre pool and outdoor rain shower. Lounge on your 
sunbeds and outdoor dining room with a personalised 
butler to ensure you get most out of your stay.
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GUEST SERVICES 
• WiFi
• Concierge services
• Tours and excursions
• Fitness centre
• Gift shop
• Laundry, pressing and dry cleaning
• Baby cots available
• Business services
• 24-hour room service

ALL ROOMS AND 
VILLAS FEATURE:
• Interactive LED TV and media hub
• Coffee machine and tea selection
• Walk-in dressing room
• Bathroom with bathtub and rain shower
• Internet access
• WiFi
• 24-hour room service
• In-room safe
• Pillow menu
• Air-conditioning
• Mini bar
• Work desk
• Bluetooth sound box with 

USB charging station
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DINING

Sakalan, meaning ‘The Land of Frankincense’, is 
an all-day dining restaurant bringing a variety of 
delightful flavours. Let us serve you in the stylish 
dining room, or outside on the terrace with an 
elegant view of the pool and water features. 
Starting early, our breakfast buffet features 
international favourites, healthy options and 
exotic treats. Hot classics are made to order at 
live stations. Enticing aromas drift from the deli 
bakery and coffee counter. For lunch and dinner, 
an inspired menu draws on cuisines from around 
the world. For themed buffet nights, our chefs get 
creative to offer gourmet journeys.

Translating as ‘The Port’, Al Mina captures the vibrant 
Mediterranean in a relaxed ambience, as waves lap 
the shore. Enjoy light leisurely lunches in style, or let 
us serve you on the beach and at poolside loungers. 
Refresh with bar beverages throughout the day. 
Evenings feel more sophisticated, with refined dining 
followed by shisha on the terrace.

The countries that border the mighty Mekong River 
are renowned for their distinctive cuisines. Enjoy 
a voyage of discovery through Thailand, China 
and Vietnam. Savour authentic age-old recipes 
and regional specialties, as we present the best of 
Asia’s diverse culinary heritage. Opt for comfortable 
elegance in the dining room. Or enjoy an al fresco 
table on the terrace, inspired by the evening 
romance of a lagoon view.
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CINEMA UNDER  
THE STARS

Tailor made exclusively for you, Dining by Design is 
private, bespoke and undeniably romantic. Choose 
your cuisine from a collection of connoisseur menus. 
Relish the opportunity to fine tune one of these, or 
create a completely new menu with your personal 
chef. Savour the occasion at an intimate table on 
our private beach, or surrounded by majestic garden 
nature. With a personal butler, fine dining in a world 
of your own is matched by impeccable service.

Spice Spoons cooking class offers traditional Arabian 
and Thai cooking classes with a master chef, 
including a local market visit. Savour your creations 
for lunch and receive a Spice Spoons kit. Leave with 
wonderful memories and new impressive skills to 
entertain your family and friends back home.

Snuggle into cushy beanbags on the beach to 
watch a film on a giant screen. Combine a movie 
evening with sumptuous dining, choosing from 
our special set menus. 
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ANANTARA SPA 
Rooted in Thailand, the essence of Anantara philosophy, 
‘without end’, stems from ancient Sanskrit origins, and is 
richly expressed at Anantara Spa Salalah.

Sensual journeys draw on the exotic wellness traditions of 
Arabia, Thailand and across Asia. Ancient cleansing rituals 
feel luxuriously pampering at the only hammam in Salalah.
Ayurvedic therapies provide holistic wellness. Beauty 
treatments harness precious indigenous ingredients and 
revered western spa wisdom to deliver dazzling results.

Anantara Spa renews sense of wellbeing with its majestic 
facilities for male and female featuring:
• 5 luxurious treatment rooms
• First luxury Hammam in Dhofar region
• Wellness relaxation areas
• Ayurveda treatments
• Nail salon
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LEISURE 
Take a journey of luxurious discovery with a wide range of 
leisure options.

• Access to 250-metre private beach
• Access to Salalah’s UNESCO heritage sites
• Anantara Spa with Moroccan hammam
• Fitness Centre
• Kids’ and teens’ club
• Library
• Nail Salon
• Non-motorised water sports
• Outdoor Infinity pool overlooking the beach
• Spice Spoons Thai and Arabian cooking classes
• Tennis and badminton courts
• Wellness programme
• Local excursions – Half day and full day tours
• Jebel Safari & Desert Safari tour 
• Boat trips and water sports* – Diving, snorkelling, 

dhow cruise, dolphin watching and fishing

* Water activities are not available during Khareef wet season from June to September.

Local Attractions

• Al Baleed Archaeological Site and the Land of  
Frankincense Museum

• Al Fizayah beach
• Al Haffa Souq
• Al Mughsail Beach and Al Marneef Cave
• Ittin Mountain
• Jabal Samhan
• Rub Al Kali or ‘Empty Quarter’
• Sumhuram Archaeological Park at Khor Rori
• Taqah Castle
• Ubar
• Wadi Darbat
• Wadi Dawkah
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MEETINGS & EVENTS
Discover the art of perfect meetings and events at Al Baleed 
Resort Salalah by Anantara. Safar Meeting Room and 
Al Hosn Ballroom with flexible layout options provide exclusivity 
for intimate business meetings, corporate retreats, flawless 
weddings, elegant private parties and grand celebrations. 
Complementing such a prestigious destination, our event 
facilities are designed to provide exclusive and versatile 
venues that cater to your needs.

Seating Capacities
AL HOSN 

BALLROOM
SAFAR 

MEETING ROOM

Theatre Style 110 15

Classroom Style 50 12

Cocktail Reception 120 20

Banquet Style 100 25

Cabaret Style 46 15

U Shape Style 30 20

Boardroom 40 12

Hollow Square 45 14

Size 180m2 35m2

Length x Width 15x12 7x5

Height 6 4

Floor Ground Ground

Day Light N N
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LOCATION
A 15-minute drive from Salalah International Airport and close 
to all sightseeing highlights, Al Baleed Resort Salalah by 
Anantara will offer refreshing luxury and a gateway to Oman’s 
cultural treasures. Located next to Al Baleed Archaeological 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, visitors can explore 
significant structures of the early Bronze Age such as the 
Citadel, City Wall and Grand Mosque.

GETTING THERE
Major airlines such as Oman Air and Qatar Airways, as well as 
low cost carriers, fly into Salalah International Airport, which 
is only a 15-minute drive from the resort. An airport transfer 
service and private car hire are available upon request.

We look forward to welcoming you to Al Baleed Resort 
Salalah by Anantara. For enquiries, or to request additional 
information, please do not hesitate to contact us at
res.aabs@anantara.com or visit anantara.com

GDS Codes
Chain Code: GA
Amadeus: SLLABR
Galileo: C7837
Sabre: 310602
Worldspan: ADABS
Pegasus: ADABS
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Al Baleed Resort Salalah by Anantara
P.O. Box 360, P.C. 214, Al Mansurah Street, Al Baleed, Salalah, Sultanate of Oman

T +968 2322 8222  F +968 2322 8111  E albaleedsalalah@anantara.com
anantara.com


